
Asset Management Analyst 
Servicing 

 
Needham, MA, United States 

Full- Time  

Primary Responsibilities: 

 Track and maintain annual financial reporting requirements in servicing system; 
manage financial statement collection efforts; coordinate delivery of financial 
statements to vendor and receipt of analysis from vendor; review vendor analysis for 
exceptions; communicate with borrowers. 

 Track and maintain quarterly financial reporting requirements for healthcare loans in 
servicing system; manage financial statement collection efforts; coordinate delivery of 
financial statements to HUD; communicate with borrowers. 

 Track and maintain property inspection requirements; coordinate scheduling with 
vendor; review inspections and recommend follow up actions; prepare communications 
to borrowers; monitor follow up actions through resolution. 

 Ensure quality of asset management data in servicing system. 
 Identify “watch list” properties and work with asset managers and borrowers to identify 

causes of the poor performance and plan of correction. 
 Monitor lease-up of construction projects 
 Maintain open communication with borrowers, HUD, vendors and W&D staff. 
 Assist in the automation of key functions of the Asset Management Department as 

necessary. 
 Assist asset managers with lease reviews, easement reviews, and escrow release 

requests. 
 Handle additional projects as assigned. 

Qualifications: 

 Must demonstrate excellent written and verbal communication skills. 
 Proficient in the use of MS Office products, including familiarity with intermediate to 

advanced Excel functions such as VLOOKUP and use of Excel VBA macros. 
 Excellent organizational skills and attention to detail. 
 Excellent interpersonal and customer service skills with strong work ethic 

Education: 

 Bachelors or better in Accounting or related field. 
 Bachelors or better in Business Administration or related field. 
 Bachelors or better in Finance or related field. 
 Bachelors or better in Real Estate or related field. 

 

 



Experience:  

 Bachelors degree or minimum of 2 years’ experience in commercial real estate setting. 
 Knowledge of HUD programs and systems strongly preferred. 

 

Interested candidates should apply online via:  

https://recruiting.ultipro.com/WAL1008/JobBoard/4784c477-474e-4a3f-9b0a-

f583b5912ffc/OpportunityDetail?opportunityId=84ee61e7-b94e-4ee9-a90e-a62db0c74884 

https://recruiting.ultipro.com/WAL1008/JobBoard/4784c477-474e-4a3f-9b0a-f583b5912ffc/OpportunityDetail?opportunityId=84ee61e7-b94e-4ee9-a90e-a62db0c74884
https://recruiting.ultipro.com/WAL1008/JobBoard/4784c477-474e-4a3f-9b0a-f583b5912ffc/OpportunityDetail?opportunityId=84ee61e7-b94e-4ee9-a90e-a62db0c74884

